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and eat—back in those days?)
Prdinary food. Whatever they cook, they give it to us. >No
special food for/an'yone to eat in them days,
'
like what would you ^usually have for breakfast-'-or
morning?/^
- ; x . * «,
"
<
•
Bread arid soup/ o£ else'meat,' or anything'. :. -,'• . . ' • ' . .
(Was this fry Wead that youTd have?)
*
..
f
Sometimes they would" make rice gravy—that s all. .
they ever have bacon or anything like that?)
Yes.* Something they got'"to cook—that's all.
(What about"things like wild plums or things like that—did they
ever have any fruit like that to eat?)' .
." ' *
Oh, yes. They used t6 dry up grapes and plums when spring •
comes—when they bear.' If it is a"good year for them they go
out ,and gather them and dry them.
(Back when you were a little girl—before you started to school—
did you used to have two meals a day—6r three meals a day—
or wag there any particular order?) .
•
'
Npt that I know of.
(Who .did.all the cooking?)
—
The mothers;
'
• .
(Dijd your sisters ever help out or did ybu ever have to help?)
(Where did you learn to cook yourself?)
'< , .
Ofo, when I went to school I learn how to cook from there. And
when I got back home I cook. But"my mother was already dead.
r
She died when I was a little girl.
,
(You were telling me about the games you used to play and the toy
tipis, and everything—what, about in the winter time when it was
:' cold—what, kind of*games did the children play?)
Oh, we didn'1; play outside when it was cold. We stay in the
tipi. and warm up• ,
•.(How wouldAyou spend your time?)
- *We were in school all the time.
, ^ SCHOOL DAYS
1

• .

' (When did. you start to school?)
.
I don11 remembero 1 told you when I was*.-five years old.

. '

